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whom the triumphant soldier deemed
unfit for the honors ofhis imperial name
ws the destined ancestress of a Une of
king, while the onI> son of Francis the
Second's daughter, Maria Louisa, died in
early nanbood, with ambitious hopes
unfulfilled. The Duke of Reichstadt
figures in French imperial history as
Napoleon the Second, just as the haplesa
son of Louis Sixteenthis remembered as
Lodis the Seventeenth. Louis Napoleon,
who succeeded when all the world pro-
pbesi'd failure, and.fell miserabiy after
being the dictator of, Europe, left a.son,
who was lthe hope of his exile, and, after
his death, the solace fora time of the w!
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School Question. A correspondent of a
local paper goes ao far as to say that the
basis of settlement has been reached
ànd that in a few days the details wilii
be announced. Much as we would wish
to have this important matter removed
from the arena into which it has been
so unfortunately placed, we doubt if a
solution can be sa easily reached.

The man who ia always satisfied with
himse if lrarely satisfactory to others.

A man never realizes how human he
is mtail he has muade a big fool of hisi-
self.

-t. ' - * I
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BERNADOTTE -BEAUHARNAIS.

Dr. George Sigerson, one of the no,t
enthussiastie promuoters of the study off
Iris iliterature and natiounalit' i, as bis
name denotes, of Danials or Norse de-
scent. Lecturing somletinme ago on
" Irisi Literatuire, its origin, environ-
ment and inslluence," ho referred ta his
Northernu ancestors and endeavored ta
show that, in spite of their evil s anie,
the consequences of their settlene.t in
Ireland were not so injurious as pre-ju.
dicod tradition would lead one ta infen
He spoke of the churches that they
built as being no es wortiy of renit m.
brancetissu this srines tisaI lie>'had
destroyed; of th elp that the> had
reudemed ta Ireland iser need as etual-
ly memorable with their fierce raids and
sacka of citits. The blood of those Norse
warriors was mingled with that of ti e
.ancient Irish kings i n y a family
that bore Iris names, jusL as Celtie
blood was mingled with Norse in the de-
scendants of Harold Sigurdson.

The Norse settlements in Ireland had
long become as Irish as the Irish and
much more Irish than sou e of the Iriash.
But if the Norse of those distant cen.
turies helped to lay the foundaticn off
the Irish of to-da, it was not ta be for.
gotten that the Irish, who alao had their
sea-rovers, somne of whoni were mission-
aries, had not ailed ta lay their mark
on tie deatinies of tie Norse communi-
lies.

Prof. Visfuson, by birth an.Icelander,
in writing of the old Sagas of bis ances.
tral land, mentions the nat infrequent oc-
currence of Irish names in the hieroic age
of Iceland,and consid ers that intercourse
with the Celts in those far-off centuries
bad not e little effect in heightening
and coloring the Teuston imagination
and artistic spirit. There is, indeed,
nothing more curious that this strange
interaction of race on race, and in view'
of the long and continuous poan in
honor of the Anglo-Saxon with which a
line of English writers bas regaled their
sympathetic ctountrynmen, la tise noglect
off tise Celtic Nazareh, it la refresbing toa
fsud Eugish, German aud Norme scholara,
a! rare insighst sud lirolees researchs,
bringing to lighst sucis a mass af evi-
ence lanisonor a! tise G:ul.

if Dr. Sigersan turns ta lise land off his
Nurse foreffatsers la-day, ho ill find a.
striking instance off thsat racial aseimi-
ian whicht bila o'«n name, desceut aud
luisis patriotismi so wecli illustrate. And
comîbined thserew«ih ho will1 recognizo a
curiaus interblonding ai the teement off
romance '«ilh tisaI irony' affate whSichs
.ma>' aiso be a providentiel u.emsis,

No historie fact lias been esalishod
ou fuller evidenco tissu tise rejection b>'
Napolean off Lis w«iffe Josophine lu order
la ally' hinmself witis tise imuperial bouse

off AusIris. Yet aI tis moment noa
.Bouaparte aits ou s thrmone, '«bile tise
-descesndanta off lise discarded Josephsine
ana legitimate Sovereigns. Tise '«amen

.1

dowed Empreas. That -son lost bis life
nt the handa of angry savages on tise
South African Veldi and with him per-
iahed (till the unexpected happons once
more) the hope of a Napoleonic Em-
pire.

Far other la the story of the offspring
of Josephine. The Vicomte Alexandre
de Beauharnais, it may be recailled, was,
after holding positions of authority, ac.
cused of treason to the National Conven-
tion and met the fate of! all who incurred
the suspicion of a remorseles clique in
that timeof terror. His widuw, Josephine,
attracted the attention of Napoleon Bo.
naparte, who usade lier his wife. Her
son, Eugene, a fne soldier, %as adopted
hy bis stepfatier, who placed him in
high commands, both civil and military.
In 1806 Prince Eugene married Augusta,
dauglter of King Maximilian aiBava.
ria, aud afgter the fall of the Empercr, he
lived attthe Bavarian Court tili bis death
in 1824. About a hundred and thirty
years ago tiere was orra to a lawyer
named Bernadotte, of Pau in Bearn, close
to the pyrenees, a son who was christened
Jean Baptiste-Jults, and for this boy
great things were in store. Against tie
wish of his cautious parents, who prc-
ferred the law, he chose the profession
of arms tinlisting in the royal marines
in hsi- l6th year. He was not long in
proving that lie bad capaciay, but it was
*ot until the RIevolution bad brokon
down the old clas barriersthat his smerit
obtained full recognition. In 1793, at
the age of 2 e7, linas nade a brigadier.
general While Bunaparte was in Egypt,
he became Minister of War, and when
the Emperor seated himself on the
throne, hre made bis former rival a mar.
shal, lis 1810 the heir to the throne of
Sweden having died andleft nosuccssor,
Marshal Bernadotte was chosen Crown
Prince, and on thedeath of Charles XIL.,
in 1818, he succeeded to the crown of the
United Kingdomof Sweden and Norway.
Both as Crown Prince and King he de-
voted his energies to furthering the in.
teret off iis nrthErn reali, and, not-
withstandinsg the discontent off Norway
at bcing forced to unite witlh the neigh-
boring Kinglomn, Charles XIV. (as he
was called after bis accession) proved an
eccelei.t ax.l a popular sovereign. On
bis deatb,in 184, he w a succeeded by
his only son, Oscar I. This monarch had
m rrii il Josehphine, daugiter of Eugene
Beauharnais, Duke of Leuchtenberg and
g:and-daughter of the ex Empresa Jose-
phine and of the King of Bavaria. The
o.ispring of the niarriage comprised two
axis, the eldkr of whom reigned from
1S59 till 1872. His daughter Louisa bo-e
came the wife of Frederick, son off
C.àristian IX. of Denmark, thus bring-
iag tise families of Bernadotte and
Beaularnais into relationsiip with
the royal an imperial bouses
of Great Britain and Irelat d, France,
Russia, Greece and, through them, with
the entire circle of Etir pean royalty.
On bis death, in 1872, King Carl XV.
was succeeucd by his brother, Oscar,
tVe actual sovereign. He is said to ba
man of great acconplishments, a lin-
guiet, a man of science, a poet and an
o:ator. Several of bis speeches and ad-
dresses have been published and are
m'ich admired for their style and vigor
of thought. As a statesman, the King
bas bad sone opportunities for the dis-
p'ay of wisdom and tact. The King has
t se right to declare war and make peace,
but he is expected firdt to consult bis
Council of State. He also nominates to
the higher offices, civil and military,
concludes foreign treaties, and bas a
ight to preside, if lie desires it, at the

supreme cour of justice. The Realm-
diet or Parliament las two Houses. The
upper appointa the judges of Lth Supreme
Court ; the lower, as with us, tak a the
lead in money bills. Norway bas its
own Parliament (Storthing), whicih has
also two hsouses. The King con veto
laws twice, but if tise same bill passes
ths ree Storthsings, iL becomnes tise lawv ofi
tise land withsout tise sovereign's assent.
Thse great controversy off recent years
lias hoen concerned witb the Norwegian
majanity's clims cof a distinct consulssr
and diplomatic service. Tise union was
consummnated against the wishs off thse
smîalltr kingdom, whiion bas, however,
as mnueh independence as it had under
tise Dano-Noi wegian union. It lisihoped
by' moderate statesmen ln bath countries
that in tinme a satisffactory understand.-
ing will Uc r ached on ail thse points at
issue, such as wilI place the union on a
ti basis. In effecting thbis desired
result Ring Oscar will findascope fjr bsa
realand recognized abilities.

As wë go ta press, wo lean that tise
representatives off the Ma.nitoba govern-
ment are lu Ottsawa for thse purpase off
endeavoring to reachs a decision an thse
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ACROSS THE CHIANNE.

The wild enthusiasm that the young

Czar of Russia bas aroused among the

people offFrance isaphenemenonwhicb,
viewed simply per se, might puzzle a
student of comparative politics. Ac-
cording to the opinions of those who
have been brought tp under responsible
government, the Czar's rule i, as a
'political system, more tha a century
behind that of the most advanced nations
of our time. It is the only Christian
power that has not sone form of parha-
ment. Even Turkey' siay be considered
a step before it.in that respect, for the
Porte at least tried the practicability
of a representative assembly, and for so
few dcysb there were enthusiasts who
dreamed that the Sultan had traly enter-
ed on the path of reform. For the in-
strunment of the new constitution gave
equa igita to Cbniaiane and to Mosalem.
One thing it proved and that was that,

cbad the Sultan been sincere or bold
1 enoug h to defy the Sheik-ul-Islam aJnd

the traditional prejudices which that
functionary represents, there was no lack
of ability in tie Empire for the forma-
tion of such a body.

But it was soon evident that such an
innovation, in a land where laws drew
ail their sanction from the Koran, was
nothing but a sham and a pretence.
Rusaia, though an absolute monarchy in
uame and theory, shows in practice that
the Czar's will is tenmpered and sone-
times checked by the operation of a
ccnplicated system of delegated au-
thority. Peter the Great, who was a
barbarian of genius, :did, indeed, make
his will the law of the Empire. He
made, lo suit hîimself, sa rule to the
effect th at everysovereign should choose
his or her succeessor from among the
msembers of the imperial family, with-
out regard to primogeniture. A
hundred years ago this law was
annulled in favor of the uctual
system, which iS that of primogeniture
with preference of mailes over fei les.
There are aleo regular constitutional de-
partments of administration with which
the Empire is not supposed to interfere.

.e<uin the appointment of ministers
and officials, he must if necessary be
guided by advice in general, though in
particular cases ho niay have and exer-
cise his preferences. There are four
great councils or colleges of administra.
tion, and the marked difIerence between
Russian and western methods is fairly
exemplified by the fact that what with
us 'takes precedence-that is, the cab-
inet or nministry-in Russia comes lest.
There is first the council of State, con-
sisting of sixty or more members, undèr
a president, ail nominated by the Czar.
The ministers and six members of thé
Imperial house have ex-oficio seats in
this body. Occasionally (his council
meets as a whole, but, in ordinary cir-
cunstances, i isdiridod into tbree
boards, each of'which bas its own chair-
man. These boards, which are all con-
sultati ve, deal, respectively, with legis-
lation, administration, civil and eccle-
siastical, and finance. A special com-
mittee consdiers protesta or objections
addressed to the Emperor against the
decisions of the Senate. This is an
extraordinary body, consisting of persons
of rank and station. It is the highi
court of justice, being as such divided
into nine sections, of which two are
counts of cassation. When all meet in
pleno, the minister of Justice provides.
The Senate is not only a court of lest
resort but a law making body-no law
being valid without its sanction. It
alma supervises the general administra-'
tion. A committee of seven revisea
judgments in political offences, and
anotier committee deals with ir-
regularitios ai cra'«u officiais. Theo
tir d great college, board on council ina
tise Roly' SynoJ, consista off thrmet Motra-
politaus af St. Pe tersburg, MToscoi*, andJ
a anumben off archbishsops andc bishopsa
sitting uin tu. Every' decision mustl
have tise Emperor's signature ta mare IL
vaiid. The fourths great council or cal-
loge le tIse board off Mlinisters. Save tise
first-that off lthe Imperial house--thoee
ministries are nasmed as lu constitution-
ail>' governed countries-foreign affaira,
'«an, interion, justice,public instruction,
finiance, cro'«n lande, public w«orks sud
railwvays. Tisore is an additional dert-
nient off general contrai, uder a contrai-
ler-general. There are also t'«o pr-ivateo
cabinets dircctly unîder tise Empine-oneo
fan inmperial chenilles, lise other for tise
education off girls anti special Istia-
lions fosunded b>' lise Empresa Maria,
motheor af Nicholas L. Tisore are cao
alhier specisal cabinets-one fan potitians

been very jealous of" thbi liberties. The
Emperor i Grand Duke of Finland.

The essential part assigned to the
Emperor in the government of Russia,
and the belief in ber divine right t
exercise supreme authority over bis
subjects, bad a forcible illustration leat
tummer when Hie Majesty was crowned
with a coatly elaboration of cerernony
that bas no parallel in any other part of
the modern world and only a partial
precedent in the gorgeons coronations
of the Byzantine Emperors. •Between

such an autocracy and the systen of re-
publican rule that prevails in France
to day there are few points of contact.
The sympathy between the two nations
-for clearly it is not confined to the
governmente-having found expression
lu tie cordial rcception of the French
sailors by the Russians a few years ago,
and b> the wild acclamations thiat
greeted the Czar a the end of his rough
passage across the channel, must be ex-
plained, therefore, by considerations
that have nothing to do with principles
or forme of government. And, of course,
there can be no reason for suct a
warmth of friendship in any family al-
liance such as that which gave a special
significance to thie Czar's vieit to
Queen Victoria. The last time that
France tried to add strength to
ber position by a dynastie mar-
riage was in the reign of Louis
Philippe and the attempt did fnot prove:
a succesa. A grandson of Louis Philippe'
had the misfortune to incur the resent-
ment of the late Czar, so that if the
Bourbons still occupied France's throne,
the young Czar might even be a persona
ingrata As for the Bonapartes. Russia
suffered under the last, as well as the
tirst Napoleon. Forty years ago Alex-
ander IL was beginning the reign that
ended so tragically with the wounds in-
ilicted by the lever tenant of the Tail-
leries still gaping. Tinmes bave changed
assuredly since France, England and
Sardinia joined Turkey in a counter-
crusade for the benefit of Christendonm
and especially for tbe benefit of Chris-
tendom's new dictator. Sadowa was still
far off; Solferino and Magenta had to
corne firt and the dark days before and
after Sedan were idden from the eyes
both of victors and vanquished. Be-
tween 1870 and 1878 France showed
powers ofself-recuperation that astonisht-
ed the world, to which she owed so lit.
tle. In spite of cabala and factions, the
rivalaries uf Monarchists and Repub-
licans, Legitimiets and Orleanists, mod-
erate Republicans and Radicale, on one
point there was no dise .rd-France must
recover her strength, her prestige, ber
place as.a great power. The Bonapart-
iste were once on the point of trumph-
ing, but the tide was not taKen at
the full and the opportunity went by.
Then the Legitimists lost their chance
through a too conscientious leader. The
day was not yet dreamed of when
Royalista should join forces with Bou-
langiste. The Republie had just sur-
nounted its first perils when a cloud
arose in tise East. That cloud rained
blood in the Balkans, but it ;brought
refreshing relief to France. At the
Congresas of Berlin, when Bismarck and
Disraeli attaintd their zeniths, Prince
Gortschakoff saw himaself worsted by the
German Chancellor, who chose to forget
old benefits. For Russia had stood by,
a watchful second, while the Prussians
knocked France senseless and robbed
her, thanking God the while. From
that day the good intent between St.
Petersburg and Berlin was gone. While
the Czar lived, he would pay due
courtesy to bis old friend and kinsman,
the German Kaiser, but he could not
forget that he had been deceived and
humiliated. Prince Bismarck promptly
saw what was coning and proiptly took
protective measures. The yearafter the
Congres. tise i)reibucnd '«as a tait c-
comipli. Russia '«as baflled. Franceo
couIld oui>' wait tise tura off events. Shse
waited, but not lily. Rusela ininmical
ta Pruesia '«as France's friend, even if
no word w«ere saisd. Tise word w«ould
corne in time, hsowever,. lu spite off ald
grudges and other drawbacks. And! tisat
France's fonosigist, patience aud tact
have been rewarded b>' tise young Czar's
vieit la strikinsg proof. The D)reibunid
isas beon matcheod b>' tise Zweibunid.

TF despatchos received lu thia cil>'
from St. Panl, Misnn., eau be relied upon,
thse Catholics off thsat section, instead
off being opposed ta au expression off
opinion corning fromt an ecclosiastical
source regarding paoltical questions ofi
great importance, rather encourage suchb
expresaionus, as appears b>' tise announce-
ment that a number off ieading business
men addreesed a letton ta His Grace
Anchibishop Ireland fan tise purpose off

has been no deisive abandonment off
that plank in the Liberal platform, and
soie of Mr. Gladstone's old colleagues
will vigorously combat any attempt lo
set it aside. There is one proposal, how
ever, that rmight find favor with a hand-
ful of Liberals-an appeal to Mr. Cham-
berbaiu to retura on his 'own terns. The
chances are against such an appeal and
agatust its acceptance. Nevertheless,
unsatisfactory - though Lord Rosebery
was as a leader of a composite party,
and though his advocacy of Home Rule
lacked the fervor that he imparted. to
other subjects in,which he was interest-

WANTED A LEADER.

Lord llasbeery's reaignation cf tie
leadersbip cf tise BriLlis LiberaIs hie
naturally caused surprise, on account of
its auddeneas and bis omission of the
courtesies usual on such occasions. The
frame of mind in which ho made the
resolve and acted on it may be imagined
and even understood. It sa be taken
or granted that, unlesa the conviction
tisat hoe '«aupraclicaîl>' '«Isant support
broke upon hini like a flash of lightning,
Lard Rosebery muet long ago have oh-
served indications of distrust that were
not assuring. Mr. Labouchere'a House
of Lords motion, brought forward de-
liberatëly at an unseaaonable time-the
Nuncomformist protesta against horse-
raciner, which ho chose to defy-his per-
sistence,inspite of warning,in a foreign
policy which was more Tory than Lib-
eral-and, lastly, hie known indifference
on the question of Home Rule-were
surel y sufficient to cause uneasiness in
any leader'. mind. Sometimes, it looked
as if Lord Rosebery did not greatly care
for the position. He suffered fron ill
health. His acceptance of office awaken-
ed no enthusiasmu. By the force of cir-
cumstances, moreover, lue was obliged
ta take Mr. Cladstone's place at a nIst
awkward crisis for a niember of tie
House of Lords. If tie Hanse of
Lords is an antiquated anoma-
[y, it is not surely front one w ho is a
peer himaself, and who continues to enjojy
ail the privileges of thie peerage, that the
British people could reasonably expect
a successful protest. Lord Roseberys
Tory colleagues in the Peere' chamber
were not the least afraid of an agitation
of which ho bad tie control. Mr. La-
bouchere, who is aalso the nephew of a
peer, but is known as a consistent, if
somewhat eccentric Radical, took the
ellrliest occasion to mark hi. belief that
he regarded the agitation, thuis led, as a
sham.

It must, of course. be borne in mind
that the agitation in question was by
no Menis the first Liberal parties bad
inangurated egainst the Upper House.
But such movements always ended in a
umssber of Liberal Commoners being

elevated to the Peerage, where very
aften the> developed into full-blown
Tories. Mr. Gladstone has himself
sahown consistency so far as his personal
example is concerned. He migit have
been Earl of Hawarden twenty yeares
ago, ba. ho deincd it, on bis 'ife an
heirs desired it. For in matters of this
kind a man's conduct c.mnot always ho
accepted as the expression solely, or at
all, of bis own desire or of bis estimate
af what ho has conferred on him. But,
on the other hand, can we suppose that,
in offerinig peerages to his political
friends and followers, Mr. Gladstone
was not fully aware of the value of the
gift. It is also too often frgotten that
the House of Lords is the original fabric
of the English Parliament, the Coui-
nionsChamber being of a much later
creation; snd, althoug h this fact does
not make it leas out of barmony with
popular government, it is a historic
laim to conaideration. The absurdity

cf the situation is that, while the Com-
nions branch has undergone modifica-
tion in keeping with the growth of polit -
ical ideas, the Lords House has hardly
changed at ail. Bat the man that leas
a movement for its reform and adapta-
tion to modern opinions and neede muet
not be a peer, of high rank, in full
enjoymsent of ail the privileges of bis
order.

As for Lord Rosebery's foreign policy,
by colonists and Canadians especially it
was deemed one of his claims to respect,
for it was combined with regard for our
interests and a determination to see
them protected. Of hia horse racing it
muay be aid that he showed bis scorn off
msiddle-class Englisis opinion i cinging
ta it lu spite off sa many' pions nemon.
as'rances. A more prudent sud perhsaps
less hon est man w«ould have disguised
hie bc.yislb delightl at being a '«lune: off
tise Derby. Certainly', bis vicon> on the
race-cou5rse cost him umany a vote et tise
genernal olectians. Ta aur readers Lord
Rosebery's apathy> au tise Triash question
lastise '«orst phase off bis Leadership,.i
Nevertheoles, Irishmeon have little reason
ta rejoice at is retinement. Sir William
V. Hartcourt, to whbom tise succession
ri:htly belongs, is uat a popuîlar man.
He is a sturdy aud abstinate ighster and,
*altisanghs he '«as once (bike his ald chsief)
a bitter opponent off Home Raie, ho ffob-
Iosved Mr. Gladstone loyally'inaiss
battle '«1th thse 'for>' andc Unmomsst coah-
tions sud is uat likely ta desert lise cause
naow. Bit tise cisoice does nlot altogether
depend ou bhis. Whethser hie adhereno L
il or reject it, if offered tise lesership,
jmuat depend on lise party'. As yet, thoee

and another, created in 1888, entrusted
'with certain economies, &c., formerly in
the Household Ministry. The local ad.
ministration of the Empire, dealt with
pretty fully in Mackenzie-Wallace's
'Russia," compriees some interesting il
lustrations of populargovernment-some
parochial, some provincial. The admin-
istration of Finland, with its national
parlilament of four <states, was provided
for by special grant of the Czar Alexan-
der L, renewed by bi successors, and,
even as moditied in ecent years, is en-
tirely exceptional. The inhabitants of
the Grand Duchy, who are largely Scan-
dinavian, regard the mselves as a people
apart froam the Russians, and have always

obtaining bis views upon the main
planks in the platforms of the two par
ties now soliciting the suffrages of the
American electorate. His Grace gives
his opinion in a manner which putb it
beyond any cavil what condition - of
thinga may follow the success of the
Silverites. Ho ays that the Bryan
policy will lead the country to destruc-
tion and1taIsocialbordon '«ill o e-
placed by lawlessness and anarchy.

It i generally the mian who as the
least to complain of that does the most
kicking.

oh adage that "Wbere there a '«sut
lhore's a '«a>." That alise Roglieh
apeskiug Catholica of Montreal
should encourage this grand workaI
the Point, follows fron the fact tiai
St. Gabriel's church, if not the best, us
at leasta one of the best on the islasid,
and consequently a source off prido ta 11
our Catholica of the English tongue 1n
the city, but, in a special nanner, taoeur
friends at the Point. There see5t ndbh

-u fean but that it will prove a grand
auccess, since thie bazaar is under the
presidency of the highly esteemed pastor
himself. That uprecedented tsOe8of
may crown his efforts as weh a nso Of
bis devoted lady woriea la ise an
doine off al '«hbo lieve lu tise rulafli

Unit ed we stand, divided we fall."
The hezaar pens on tiseh9îb ofe O

vemine, l..the basement a e W

churchu

ed, w'e are not quit sure' that hia .ith-
drawal, under all the encumstan d
in view of the doarth of. lit men for the
position, li fot ta b. deplored ratherthan eicauzed. Ou tisaI point, isawever
we can only wait patienty fnrthe tur,

of eventst

THE shop-keepers in -'the vicinity of
St. Lawrence street are very much ati.
tated ove' the decisidn reached by
Recorder DeMontigny in the matter af
the early cloing movement. His
Honor in rendering judgement in
number of cases of infraction of the by-
law, which wcre held over for sonie
time, pending a decision of the Superior
Court, gave it as bis opinion that he
yet cherisbed the belief that the la
was unjust, and among other things
said :-

" A s I wished to have the opinion offa
judge of the Superior Couru, so I then
interested myself to a certain extent in
securing such. If the Superior Court re-
cognized the legality either directly orIndirectly I would submnit nçself a8 1
wished a judgment. i sushit not us
judgment or reason, as I would never
bow to an unjust law. There is not a
tribunal in the world which would force
me to da so."

THE CENTRAL UNION.
Projeta incueNed by Deleates or the

varions ri. Catholie Soeletic.,

The project to form a Central Union,
which wosld embrace all the Irish Catho.
lic organizations in this city, was dig-
cussed at a meetingof delegatesalast nigh.
After s sonewbat lengthy debate the
following comnittee was appointed ta
draw up a plan of action :

Messrs. S. Cross, St. Patrick's Societ y•
John Power, Irish Catholic Benett"
ciety; John Kilfeather, St. Ann's Teni.
perance Society; J. McMahon, Young
Irisismeu's Society'; M. Sisarkey, st.
Patrick's Ten peranco Society'; Dr
J. K. Foran, St. Ann's Young Men's
Society; D. Doody,St. Anthony's Y. M.s;
D. McCartbyLWilliam O'Brien Branch
of the Land League; Sasnfield Fitzpat-
rick, T. N. Smith, B Wall and P. J.
Tumilty, Ancient Order of Hibernians.

The meeting then adjourned until
Tuesday, October 27, 'when the commit-
tee is expected to report.

RECEPIION TO HON. MR. HACKETT
Flnal Arrangements made lby the

CJI.0-A. Ressrcetat5ves.

Ever since the elevation of the Hon
Mr. Hackett to the office of Grand Presi-
dont of the C.M.B.A., the chief officers
of the various branches have been ac-
tively engaged in promoting the idea of
a public reception to their chief. Last
night a meeting was beld and final ar-
rangements were completed for that
pur oae.

CCancellor T. J. Finn and Dr. Germain
presided as joint chairmen. Anmongst
those present were Brothers H. J. WVard,
J J. Costigan, W. J. McElroy, Thomas
Styles, J. P. Gunning, W. Cullen, P. Rey-
nolds, C Dandelin, J. A. Deniger, Joseph
Girard, J. Clement, Dr. Rivet, A. B. Poti-
vin, P. C. Shannon, U. Racine, A. F. La-
riviere, A. T. Martin, F. X. Payette, A.
H. Spedding, G. A. Carpenter, T. M. Ire-
]and, F. X. Lenoir, J. Paquette.

The list of lhe guests to be invited is
as follows:-Vicar-General F. Bour-
geault, Administrator of this Diocese;
His Lordship, Bishop Enard; the rever-
end pastors of the varions parishes, the
reverend spiritual advisers of the vari-
oua branches, His 'Worahi p, the Mayo,
sud aldermen off tise Cil>' Canel,
Sir Alexander Lacoate, Cbief Jus-
tice; Hon. Justices Loranger,
Curran, Doherty, Purcell, Gill, Jette,
Mathieu. Delorimier, Pagnuelo, Oniniet,
Hou. J. O. Villeneuve, Sir Vin. R-ingo,-
ton, A. Desjardins, L. O. Tourville. J. R.
Thibaudeau, J. O'Brien, C. O. Geoffrion,
C. Leblanc, J. Nantel, L. O. Taillon,
Louis Beaiuen, H. Dupre, MF.; O. Des-
userais, 31P.; M. J. F. Quinn. M.P., C.
Madore, M.P.; C. F. Monk, M.P.; J. For-
tins. M.P.; A. Prefontaine, M.P.; R. Le-
mieux, M.P.; C. Beausoleil, M.P.; Dr.
Guerin. M.L.A.; F. Martinea, 3LL.A.; 0.

Universit>', tshe Grand Preident Lad
Grand Deputy' of lise C M.B.A. ai Que-
b.ec, Presîdent off lie Artisans' Associa-
tion, President St. Josephs's Union, Prmi-

National andc tise presidents off othor
kiuned associations. Tise addlress to bue
presented a tise Grandd Iresdenws

ception '«as fixed for Taesday, 27ths a!
QOtober. _______

* ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH NOTES.

Tise ladies off St. Gbriel are et pro-
seul, and bave been fan some time pst,
aclivrely' cngaged la organizing a grand
bazear, fan thse benefit off tis churchs.
Saccess bas alw«ays perhed hs har

linoeat SI. Gabriei's. Now, hoawever, il
is tise deaire ai ail connectad ithl tho
undertaking taoensure a grer bivnd.

Trrueill tiaa imeae are mare or teess
hard. Tisis fat, bnweven, presentLs a
very appirarisate occasion ta vomify' te


